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so we got on with it and that was the start of it and we got to
know each other and we were just getting to know each other
and just really getting to see what kind of person he is. and also
i asked him why he wanted to do the interview and he told me
that he had just got back from a trip and that he had been to
liberia and he had been travelling for over three months and
that he had been on a road trip and he had been travelling and
he had been doing some work but he had been out there for a
couple of months. and he just wanted to tell his story and i said
okay rocky, i said that's cool and we talked for a couple of
hours. and he told me about liberia and how he went to liberia,
he went to ghana and he was there for a couple of months and
then he was in liberia and he told me all about liberia and he
told me all about africa and all about his experiences. so yeah
we just really got to know each other and got to hear each
other's stories. so i was really, really excited and i really got to
know him. so that was pretty much it. i just went home and then
i got back to la and that was that. i was so impressed by what i
saw on tv that day that i knew from then on that i was going to
be a hard core fan of rocky dawuni. about half a decade later
down the line after i had completed my studies with the london
school of journalism and practiced for about a year with the new
times corporation in accra ghana, i told myself i was going to
interview rocky sometime in my career, so in 2007 when i
earned a spot to intern with the english to africa division of the
voice of america radio (voa) in washington dc in the usa, i felt i
was inching closer and closer to making this dream a reality.
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game delivers. from an experience standpoint, assassin's creed:
the rebel collection exceeds expectations. ubisoft montreal has
delivered the best single-player assassin's creed experience to
date. put simply, assassin's creed: the rebel collection is fun.

the game allows you to complete the game in whatever way you
want. you can tackle every mission from start to finish, skip

missions you feel like taking a break from, go at it again if you
die, or get into a firefight if that's your thing. ..the first thing i
thought is this is really him, you know that was the biggest

shock for me. and i was more than excited to have a chat with
him because this was my first time meeting him. he was polite
and he was really just cool and so i was like oh my gosh he was
a really cool person and we got along really well. so yeah i was

really excited. i really got to know him and what he was all
about and i got a really good insight into his personality. initially

i was a little bit surprised that rocky was wanting to be
interviewed because he is very much a man of great privacy
and i had never met him before that point in time. so he was
wanting to meet me and i was like i can understand that but i

don't know if i want to meet you. but i got to meet him and see
him first hand and he was just so cool. so i was really excited. so
he was really cool and it was almost like i was meeting my hero

and i was really excited. so anyway, so yeah that was pretty
much it. so i got on my way and i was flying to ghana and i was

in ghana for like 5 or 6 days and that was when i met rocky
again. so like at the airport. so i was just like oh my gosh again i
got to meet him. i was a little bit nervous and so i was just like,
okay, i guess this is going to be the same experience that i had
the first time. and so i was just like i'm just going to have a chat
with him and just see what happens and then he saw me and he
was like oh, you know i'm rocky so i was like, okay, well let's just

talk. so i was just like hey rocky and he was like hey rocky. so
that was pretty much it and we got on with it. 5ec8ef588b
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